Partridge Hoof beats
What’s Happening

Thank You
for the
memories
Vermont!

this Month at PA
• Sunday August 5th –
Summerfest Breeders
Show (& Veronica’s
Birthday!)
• August 20th-24th
Advanced Camp
• Sunday August 26th
LELC
• August 27th-31st My
First Pony Camp

An Unforgettable month at PA
July was an absolute blast for PA! We
started off with a very successful week
of Pony Pals Summer Camp, complete
with a big wedding day for Belle &
Teddy! The “Horse Show Corner”
section is exploding with champions
this month. In July Partridge riders and
their mounts were Champion or
Reserve
Champion
six
times.
Congratulations and keep up the
stellar riding! The LELC was once again
a big success and we enjoyed a
beautiful day for our ride. However our
biggest thrill and adventure was
certainly our horse showing experience
at the Vermont Summer Festival AA

Horse show. We are sharing our
adventures with you in this newsletter,
complete with a collection of photos.
Catello & Pippins (along with Veronica
& Emily) brought home 14 ribbons from
Vermont including a Blue (winner)
ribbon and five top three finishes.
August will yet again be another
exciting month filled with horse shows
(including a big Breeders Show at PA),
two summer camps and an LELC. In
addition we wish Veronica a very
Happy Birthday on August 5th!
Continue enjoying summer!

Veronica, Eva & Vincent

Out & About
• Sunday August 5th
Summerfest Breeders
• Sunday August 12th
Dewmont Show
• Saturday August 18th
NNEP Show
• Saturday August 25th
Fiddlers Show

“I DO” for Belle & Teddy
Partridge Pony Pals
Summer Camp 2012The Big Day for Belle &
Teddy. Thank you for all
the smiles, laughs and
memories! All the campers
were glad Belle said "yes" :)
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Welcome
“Cisco” & Isabelle Aube

Horse Show Corner

Next PA Show:
Sept 22nd
AUTUMN
CELEBRATION

What an incredible month of horse showing
we had in July. Here is a review:
ASHLAND: Wonderful day at Ashland we
had with our ponies! HUGE congratulations
to Emily & Pippins for being Reserve
Champion in the Novice (placing 2nd in all
the classes against all the big horses!) as
well as winning the Novice Eq Flat, and
placing 3rd over fences. Also BIG Congrats
go to Austin & Lucky for being Reserve
Champion in the Short Stirrups (for the
second show in a row) and winning an over
fences class! Plus Roulette (Joy) was a very
good girl for her first time out and came
home with some ribbons :) Best of all, we
were done showing by 1pm! PLUS- Big
Congrats go out to my student Abby and
her horse Lyric for winning TWO classes at
their first show together :) & another special
PA congrats goes out to Heather
Quackenbush for winning all her classes with
her young horse Misty!!!
DEWMONT: PA's "LA Teams" (Lyric/Abby and
Lucky/Austin) rocked again with Lyric
claiming Champion Intro Hunter (first show
over fences) and Lucky Res Champion
Short Stirrup (3rd week in a row!) We are so
proud of both of you! Another horse show,
another successful day for Partridge Acres!
WESTAR: Congratulations Veronica & Striker
for being Hack Division Champions AND
Training Hunter Champions. Also a big round
of applause for Austin & Lucky Irish for
continuing to shine in the Short Stirrups
pinning in every class - Every week we are
so proud of you! What a great send off for
the Vermont Summer Festival!
HUNTINGFORD: Congratulations & Thank
You to Keeley Campbell & Heather
Quackenbush for taking Novelty to his first
off property show! Great riding Keeley and
great grooming Heather- we were cheering
for you guys from Vermont. Congrats on
winning the first class!
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Vermont Summer Festival: Part One
We are back from the Vermont Summer Festival! What an
adventure we had over the past 8 days...all the moments,
trials, tribulations and victories seem almost surreal now.
Where do we even begin our story? I suppose we should
start from the very beginning. Our adventure really starts
with the night before we depart...what was supposed to
be a simple packing job turned out to be a much more
complicated and somewhat painful experience. Due to
an unfortunate event, my poor mom's hand was badly
bitten and probably should have been stitched...however
my mom was a total trooper and decided not to waste
time getting it stitched...and so we turned into doctors (or
should I say vets, since all we used were veterinary
supplies to treat the wound). Luckily the wound healed
well throughout the week but may leave a memories or
Vermont scar...meanwhile, we also had one of our horses
not quite herself, so we devoted a couple hours caring for
her and ensuring she was A+ before we went off to our
packing duties. What was supposed to be a simple
packing job, turned into a midnight finish, which only left
us about 5 hours of sleep. Monday morning came quickly
and so did our 6:45 am loading. Finally, we are en route to
Vermont! The drive was going fairly well despite the million
"Road Work" signs that seemed to cover every road in
upstate NY (which only means delays for us). We were
only a couple exits from our planned exit when we were
notified of something wrong with our trailer...of course we
had a blown back tire in our trailer (undoubtfully from the
million miles of lovely "Road Work"!) So after a couple
hours, the help of three guys, a roadside assistance
mechanic, a dog (who we could not believe went on
walks off leash right beside the Interstate) and the two of
us (I must admit that I was not the best help when it came
to removing a tire-haha!). We finally had the new tire
back on and we were ready to continue our journey. The
silver lining was that we didn't have to unload the horses
right on the Interstate! Of course this delay would not be
complete without a thunderstorm rolling into the area
right where we were stuck. Overall, what was supposed to
be a 7ish hour trip turned into a 12 hour marathon of
patience. When we arrived at the show everything was
immaculate and both Catello & Pippins came off looking
great and settled in right away. Day one ended and we
took a deep breath and smiled- We Made it to Vermont!
We had no issues with our B&B all week and were thrilled
with its location (less than 1 minute from the show!). My
phone on the other hand, was an entirely different
story...Monday night we were pushing exhaustion and
hoped for a restful night. That however, turned into wishful
thinking! That night we were sure the world was really
coming to an end- we have never ever heard such storms
in our life. The thunder seemed to echo through the
mountains to over 10x the normal volume. It was an
incredible light show and kept us up through the night
with minimal sleep. Apparently Vermont hasn't seen such
a storm in many years (I guess they were saving it specially
for our arrival- go figure!)
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Vermont Summer Festival: Part Two
Tuesday was warm-up day for Catello which was an
interesting experience to say the least....after a good long
warm-up we put him away satisfied that we jumped
everything in both rings (although in the early stages there
were moments that reflected How to Train a Dragon
instead of a show hunter...haha). Pippins got to school in
the late evening around the show grounds but not in the
show ring. He was perfect. Wednesday was our first official
show day- Catello was doing some 3' schooling classes
and the 3'3" High Pre Green Hunters. It looked like a
beautiful day, although we heard rumors about a Tornado
Watch not too far from us...(Luckily it didn't come say hello
where we were). Thursday was day two of the High Pre
Greens for Catello. The courses were beautiful and the
show ring and maintenance was superb. We had a great
showing day and pinned overall 2nd, 2nd, 3rd, 3rd, 4th,
and 5th. Pippins was once again a superstar during his
evening jump schooling in one of the warm up rings.
Although Pippins did wonder where all the horses were
since we always schooled late in the evening when
everything was quiet. That night we met a shipper who
came up from the I91 and he told us about the heavy
downpours he encountered. We did hear about Flash
Flood Warnings (go figure- we haven't seen rain in months
back home and here they complain its dry!). Luckily we
did not get hit with the heavy rain. In between showing
and working with the horses at the showground, we spent
part of each day exploring the beautiful and scenic New
England towns of Dorset and Manchester. The location of
the Vermont Summer Festival could not be in a prettier
setting. There is so much to do and so many things to see
in these quaint towns. We were really looking forward to
Friday morning because our Partridge student Emily
(2011/2012 Talent Search Winner) was coming down to
begin her showing experience with Pippins. We spent
some time in the morning riding Catello & Pippins
throughout the show grounds and exploring all the warm
up rings. Both of them were perfect and we had a great
time catching up with each other. Friday evening we
followed up with a good jump lesson for Emily on Pippins
to prepare them for the days of showing that were to
come. Friday night also marked the beginning of the
Olympics, which we looked forward to watching and
luckily were able to get good coverage of the Opening
Ceremonies from our B&B. However after very little sleep
and long days we could not keep our eyes open past
seeing Canada march in for the ceremonies...that being
said, fortunately for us they replayed the ceremonies
overnight and we were able to catch the second part of
the ceremonies in the wee (4 am) hours of Saturday
morning.
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Vermont Summer Festival: Part Three
Saturday marked Emily & Pippins' first AA showing
experience and we all felt the excitement. We were all
waiting for this moment! All hands were on deck to get
Pippins polished up for his big day. Many hours later
Pippins stood at the ring spotless with 40 braids in his mane
and ready to take on the world. Emily had her game face
on and so did Pippins. Although they did not allow any
warm up time in the show ring, Pippins marched around
each course without any glitches. Emily rode like she
belonged at these shows and demonstrated all the
qualities of an A circuit veteran. We could not have been
prouder of their first day's accomplishments. After pinning
well in every class we all walked back to the stabling area
with big smiles. While Pippins was off showing, Catello
wondered why he wasn't being braided each day and
showing. So each day (sometimes multiple times per day)
he would get to go to the showing area and ride in the
rings. Each day he loved it more and more and the rides
became better every time out. Sunday came around
quickly and another early morning of polishing and
braiding (yet again 40 braids- Thank goodness he is a
small pony, because with his mane if he were 16.2h, we
would have 80 braids!) Once again, we were ready to go
into the ring looking confident and poised. Right before
the Equitation classes began there was the cutest walk,
walk/trot and walk/trot/"jump" class. Three riders, probably
3-4 years old all in the ring together strutting their stuff like
seasoned pros- it was adorable and reminded us of our
little Pony Garten stars back home. First class of the day
and a great ride by Emily resulted in...drum roll.....BLUE
RIBBON WINNER‼ The look on Emily's face (and ours) was
priceless. What a way to start the day! The next class
resulted in a 2nd place finish and the following two classes
were respectable 4th place awards. We always said that
ribbons would only be the icing on the cake in Vermont
and returning to PA with 14 ribbons between the two of us
was an accomplishment we never even imagined.
Sunday marked our last night in Vermont and Monday
meant the long trek home. Fortunately, the journey home
did not include many adventures like on the way down.
However those darn "Road Work" signs of every variety
sure did annoy us...Overall we had an incredible
adventure in Vermont and will certainly be back next
year. We hope you enjoyed hearing our story and please
browse through our photos.
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For Lease

Kids Corner

Selection of quality ponies &
horses available for lease.
Please inquire.
Please Contact us with any
questions on the above sale/lease
horses.

REMINDER:
The Partridge Talent Search
is back and better than
ever! We are once again on
a mission to make the
dreams come true for
talented and hard working
junior riders Entry submission
deadline is August 5th
Check out:
www.partridgeacres.com

Partridge Pony
Pals Summer
Camp

Partridge Acres wishes all
Canadian athletes all the
best in London!

This Month
in Pictures

Partridge Acres
758 John Kennedy Way
RR4READ
GREAT
Almonte, Ontario, K0A 1A0

This has to be
the world's
happiest pony
(Danny says "I
am so not a
grey!).

Cell: (613) 864-4168

E-Mail:
info@partridgeacres.com
Web Site:
www.partridgeacres.com
Like us on Facebook!
“Partridge Acres”
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Rambo's
pillow of
choice
when it’s
+40!

What a
lovely night

Stay Tuned
for
SEPTEMBER

e
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